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'Up wi; i People' has come and
gone

Valentines, the story behind the
day
|

Seepg.6

Seepg.2

THE

J0HN90MAN
tnelks
speaks
By Carolyn Hand
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Louisiana Senator Cleo
Fields,
speaking
at
Winthrop in honor of Black
History month, said his
success is due to five key
elements:
self-esteem,
religion,
education,
economics and politics
Fields, 27, is the younger
state senator in the history of
the United States.
Fields told students to
look in the mirror every
morning and say, "I am the
most magnificent person in
the world and there is
nothing I can't do. A person
needs to believe in himself
in order to be successful."
We are not born
musicians or basketball
players. We are just born
with the tools that God gave
us.
If we want to be
successful,then we need to
use these tools, Fields said.
Education is important,
but not the final goal. "You
need to set your sights
higher.
Be
an
entrepreneur," Fields said.
Don't get a degree to get a job
in somebody else's business.
He also told students to
participate in politics. Each
person can
make
a
difference, but you can't win
unless you run.
Fields is presently a
nominee for the U.S.
Congress. He knows the
race will be tough and told
students to "do good but
always feel you can do better.
Never feel you've done your
best."
"The best way to celebrate
Black History month is by
making more history,"
Fields said.

Board of
By Sherri Patterson
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Exciting times
are
anticipated for Winthrop
because of new programs
planned by the Board of
Trustees.
One of the new programs
deals with a scholarship
program designed to attract
incoming freshmen.
There is now "keen
competition for college
students," said President
Anthony DiGiorgio. "The
college needs to be aware
that the best recruiting
vehicle for doing this is in
scholarships."
There will be three new
scholarships
offered.
Included are: the Alumni

A new program designed
to help people gain a better
understanding of themselves
and of those who are different
fcom them, is about to take
roots at Winthrop this
semester.
The program,
called Celebrating Diversity,
will teach people how to
celebrate th< differences in
otheic*.
It is aimed at helping
students, faculty and Btaff
recognize the values in others
that are different from their
own.
"It is rare at Winthrop to
see two people that are very
different from each other
walking together. We tend to
judge people by the way they
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Trustees meets, plans
Honor Award offering TOT the coming year.
$1,200 to all freshmen with
DiGiorgio
said
the
SAT scores of 1050 or better.
benefits will be seen on
The second is the March 3. The college will
Winthrop Scholar Award be inviting all admitted
which provides full tuition. s t u d e n t s
to campus.
This will be renewable for Freshmen will be able to
those maintaining a 3.0 or participate in a number of
better for the through the four programs devised to answer
years of school.
questions.
Finally,
the
"Ask the blank sessions,"
Afro-American
Honor will be a question and
Award worth $1,200 for the answer program between
first year. This will be students and faculty.
renewable wtih a certain Faculty will also be giving
grade point average.
short lectures to provide
There is also programs i n f o r m a t i o n
to
new
planned to help freshmen students.
adjust to college life.
The final program is a
The college will be student and parent sit-in.
sending
l e t t e r s This provides the student
congratulating students on with the real atmosphere of a
their acceptance. They will regular class period.

Diversity program
will hit Winthrop
By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian Staff Writer

ismm

look... and to stop there.
People who look different
may
have
many
similarities, but you're
never going to know it if you
don't ask questions. So you
have denied yourself
having all of these friends
and the experiences of life,"
said Associate Dean of
S t u d e n t Development,
Cristina Grabiel.
Jill Powell, the assistant
director
for
studnt
development for minority
student life, is the project
leader of the Celebrating
Diversity Program. The
goal of the program is to
enhance student and staff
experiences
through
orientation and education to
Winthrop
College's
See DIVERSITY pg. 14

Beautification programs
continue on campus because
of Hurricane Hugo's path of
destruction.
A new wrought iron fence
will be jplaced in front of
campus so the college will be
more
"uniformly
attractive," said DiGiorgio.
The school will also
finish replanting and
replacing trees that were
destroyed by Hugo.
The new features include
plans for garden courtyards
on campus. "These garden
spots," said DiGiorgio, "can
be extraordinary features to
enhance the campus
appearance."
The gardens will be
planted between Thurmond
See PLANS pg. 16

L o v e Is i n t h e a i r
Chris Henson and Lisa Kimmi
during this season of love.

Photo by Cliff Harris
share close times
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Be my Valentine!

News Briefs
* The Financial Resourse Center will
observe Observe Financial Aid Awareness
W e e k , February 19-23, 1990. We will
offer assistance completing t h e FAF<
h a v e video p r e s e n t a t i o n s a n d offer
i n f o r m a t i o n on d i f f e r e n t t y p e s of
a s s i s t a n c e . If you h a v e s p e c i a l
circumstances should convey that on the
FAF. Office is in Room! 17 Tillman. They
are open from 8:30 am and 5pm each
evening.

By Christy Causey
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Valentine's Day is a
light-hearted holiday when
people express feelings of
friendship, affection and love,
especially love for someone

* SGA applications due Feb. 14 at 5pm in
Dinkins Room 212.
* SAturday, February 17, 1990 - 10am to
5pm- Museum of york County presents
A f r i c a A l i v e , a n a n n u a l festival
celebrating African culture. Winthrop
students get in FREE with a current ID.
* THE CHARLOTTE "SKI BEES" WILL
HAVE A GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING IN MONDAY, FEBRUARY
26, 1990 AT 7PM (SHARON VIEW
COUNTRY CLUB).
* Carowinds theme park is now accepting
a p p l i c a t i o n s for working during the 1990
season . The pay rate starts at $4.40 per
horn* for new employees.
* Join CKI (Circle K International) - the
only coed service club on campus. First
meeting Tuesday February 1 3 - 9 pm in
ROom 222 Dinkins. Pizza will be served!
* L e a d e r s h i p W i n t h r o p applications
available February 15th in the SGA Office,
Room 212 Dinkins. Applications are due
February 22, Rm 212 Dinkins

HffTK?PTQSTUPENTS

Lf your organization is sponsoring an event and
you would like for it to be announced in "News
Briefs," please send it to Hie Johnsonian by
Thursday, Span. Any announcements received
later
time may not be printed in the
following issuee of The Johnsonian, depending
upon space allowed-

Cupids, pairs of turtle doves
and clusters of rosebuds have
come to symbolize Valentine's
Da

^ o was St. Valentine's ?
No one is really sure. The
legend of St. Valentine usually
describes him as a priest or
bishop who lived in the third
century after Christ.
One legend says he was a
Roman priest with a special
feeling for young people.
The legend continues that
during tne time when the
Roman Empire needed
soldiers, Emporor Claudius II
said no one could become
engaged or get married. He felt
marriage would make the
Photo by Cliff Harris
men stay at home instead of
going to war.
However, Valentine defied Valentines all year
the Emporor's wishes and Travis Blackwell and Kim Turner have "Valentine
secretly married many young feelings" all year round.
couples. He was imprisoned
and put to death on Feb. 14.
Since his death, people all
See VALENTtNE Pfl-14
over have enjoyed valentine

IL a*

Me and My Shadow Agree
By Tammy Emery
Special to The Joh'rtsonian

Does a career in
journalism, broadcasting,
advertisings public relations
interest you? Then "Shadow
Days" might be what you're
looking for.
Organized by Women Ir
Communications Inc. (WICI),
the program will match
students with professionals in
the Rock Hill or Charlotte area.
It will allow them to follow, or
"shadow" the professional they
are paired with and watch
what he or she does in an
actual day's work.
"The professionals are
really excited about 'Shadow

3£02Q3i

Days.' They are anxious to
share their background with
the students," said Marilyn
Sarow, WICI's advisor.
Mary Hopper, president of
Hopper Communications in
Charlotte,is very excitedabout
"Shadow Days." Hopper, who
is heavily involved with
students and interns, stresses
the
opportunity
that
participating in "Shadow
Days" offers.
"Sometimes teaching is as
much of a learning experience
for the professional as it is for
the students. Participating in
'Shadow. Days' gives us, the
professionals, a chance to share
what we-know with younger
professionals," Hopper said.

Applications for "Shadow
Days" have been sent out to all
mass communication students
and are also available in
Marilyn Sarow's office in
Johnson Hall.
Deadline for submittingan
application is Thursday.
Return them to Marilyn Sarow
in Johnson Hall or Laura
LeNoir at 357 Ebenezer Ave.
There is a $2 charge for nonWICI members to participate
in "Shadow Days."
Students will be assigned
to a professional within a few
weeks and "Shadow Days" will
take place throughout the
semester, depending on the
schedules of the students and
the professionals.

FREE SUBS

Thinking
about
becomming
a BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
Resident Assistant? AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
The time is drawing LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
near. See pg. 15.
329-0073
EXPIRES
ChftyRd. across from L—Wicfcf

Othf tubrtowcoupon* honorod
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Homecoming Events 1990
Don't miss out on the fun!!
Tuesday, February 13
Step Show/Skit Show Competition 9:30p.m. Byrnes

Wednesday, February 14
Women's Basketball (Spirit Competition) 7:30 p.m. coliseum
60's movie-Animal House 9:30p.m. Union Station
Elections 11:00a.m.-6:00p.m. Dinkins

Friday, February 16
Beatlemania 9:00p.m. Byrnes
Float building 12:00a.m.

Saturday, February 17

Photo by Mary Chris Witt

Enjoying the President's home

Tom Webb and Betsy Greer enjoy refreshments at a
reception for organization presidents and advisors. The
reception was hosted by President and Mrs. DiGiorgio on
Wednesday.

Float judging 12:00p.m.
Women's Basketball 2:00p.m. coliseum
Alumni Basketball 5:00p.m. coliseum
Alumni Barbeque 5:30p.m. Shack
Bonfire 6:30p.m. coliseum
Homecoming Game 7:30p.m. coliseum
Announcement of Homecoming Queen during half-time
Announcement of Competition Winners after the game

NOW HIRING

needed

Banquet servers
Bartender
Kitchen help

Earn extra money and work around your class
_
schedule
W9
VbMM6C<&EjO

D o i n g the deed
. Photo by Mary Chris Wrtt
Ed Piala performs at Union Station; last Tuesday.

OPINIONI
Opportunities to get
involved abound this
week of homecoming
There are so many people who complain that
Winthrop is so boring....it's a suitcase
school.....there isn't anything to do or "I
« would have more school spirit if Winthrop had
a football team."
Well, Winthrop doesn't have a football team.
So, what does all this mean?
We should ignore everything else on campus,
just because we don't have a football team?
What if we did have a football team, but they
never won. What would our excuse be then...
"We would have more school spirit if we had a
winning football team
College-Winthrop is what you make it.
There are a lot of people on this campus who
are trying to make Winthrop better. People
complained of having nothing to do on the
weekends, so DSU started having movies and
various other activities for people to participate
in how many people go?
A great opportunity to make Winthrop fun is
upon us. There are a lot of things going on that
everyone can get involved with and make some
memories.
Other schools that have only basketball teams
are spirit centers. Winthrop has this potential
and it's time to shine. The students can start
the difference but we will need the help of
faculty, staff and the administration.
If you go to have fun and make an effort
towards having it, you can't go wrong. It's
going to take everyone willing to get a little
crazy to make Winthrop what you want it to
be.
This is the week to start. Lets do it!
'THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor
WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager
PAT KENNEDY
Business Manage*
KATHI QUINN

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Wir throp-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has the right to withhold names
if there is a chance o r undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to tho editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
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I was going to write more
on my dreams this week but I
haven't had any that are
appropriate for Valentines
day. For that matter, none
that are unappropriate for
Darn!
This week is a prime
example of the "when it
rains it pours" syndrome.
Not only does this week hold
what has the potential to be
one of the worst days of the
semester, FEBRUARY 14,
but it also is the week of
homecoming.
Together, the two of these
things have the makings of
one horrendous week.
Thank goodness PMS won't
play a factor in this thing. I
don't think I could handle
that on top of V. day. Matter
of fact I know I couldn't.
It can be pretty bad when
you feel like your world is
crashing to an end every
month. In reality you know
it isn't but that doesn't help
the way you feel.
Maybe my parents will
remember
me
on
Wednesday. If I've said it

By Wynn
Archibald
Johnsonian
Editor

once, I've said it a million
times, "there ain't nothing
like family."
Of course, if they don't
send me a card this year, I
don't guess I'll die.
Especially since they came to
see me this weekend and
brought
one of my
graduation presents early.
Not to mention the fact that
I will probablly be slack and
not send them one. You have
to give to receive. Maybe I'll
get it done.
In the meantime, I'll just
stay busy trying to keep up
with the H.C. festivities and
the opening of our new
resturant.
Yes, the people I work for
are having the grand
opening of their new
resturant this week. That

means I'll probablly be
working doubie-timc for
them. Which is ok because I
love my job.
But that won't take away
those feelings that will
inevitably surface.
No matter how busy you
get, there's not one person
alive who is too busy for
love. I don't care what all
you have going on, without
someone to share it with
what's it worth?
In my estimation, not a
darn thing!
So the need is there.
Everyone feels it, but it's so
hard to connect. Connect in
this sense means a little
more than just physically,
although that isn't so bad
either. It can certainly make
the week worthwhile.
With this in mind, I guess
I'll make it through, I do
have a reason to smile,
(thanks)
Ok guys and gals, be
careful out there, remember
STD week but HAPPY VD
anyway.
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Dear Editor,
The coverage of my
recent talk on the current
situation in South Africa as I
perceive it was welcome,
even flattering, but Brian
Patrick Worrill seriously
misrepresented what I said
in the conclusion to his
article.
While I did mention
gold,
diamonds,
and
chromium in connecction
with remarks on the South
African economy and
sanctions, I did so as
examples of pervasive
American hypocrisy.
We, as a nation, have
consistently condemned
apartheid and endorsed
sanctions, yet at the same
time we continue to by
items—such
as
gold,
diamonds, and chromium
(for
cars)--in
great
quanities.
I was quoted as saying:

"If you realty want to make a
difference, don't purchase
gold, diamonds or cars with
crome (sic) trim, as these are
major South African exports.
Hit them where it hurts, in
the pocketbook."
Quite simply, this is not
what I said, and it is the
worst of irresponsible
journalism to attribute
remarks to a person which
they did not provide. Indeed,
I have serious reservations
about the efficacy of
sanctions, simply because
they often hurt, at least in
South African context, those
they are intended to help.
I trust you will print this,
thereby giving the correct
version of my personal
views as well as what I said
both
in
my
public
presentation and in the
interview with Mr. Worrill.
Sincerely,
Jim Casada
Professor of History

fj^READ
The Johnsonian
Winthrop's official
newspaper

ILIAOSESMIIIP WMTHMMP
DO YOU HAVE ANYTHING IN
COMMON WITH GEORGE BUSH,
THE LEADER OF OUR NATION?
WELL, YOU CAN!
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN
OBTAIN LEADERSHIO SKILLS IN:

mvm&imoH
APm/mw?
mm me w
beam?

TIME MANAGEMENT
ASSERTIVENESS
ORGANIZATION
AND MORE!
-IKfSfSSnmWHATAMl

KM me SIMPw

LEADERSHIP WINTHROP
CAN HELP YOU BECOME
A LEADER.

mmmeRTim?

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FEB 15 AND DUE FEB 22
DINK3NS ROOM 212

"PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS

NEW Cammis Location
489 S. Herlong Ave.

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

(moved from Cherry Rd.)
334-7666
1146 E . White S t
324-3111

r

r. $1.00
^i.(

Classified Advertising always
b i t s t h e mark.
USB TMB CLASSIFIED ADS

Hours: 4:00 • 1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:00 - 2:00 Pri.-Sat.
Open for Lunch
Sat. 11:00 a.m., Sun. 12:00 p.m.

Callus!

—

—

jgSr W1NTHROP SPECIAL wBr

OFF

"J

r $ 5 . 7 5 <ux i n c l u d e f
$ 2 . 0 0 O f f
«
12" medium Original Pizza jOrder a 16" large (12 slicesi
I Order any size pizza
8
Slices
for
only
$5.75
•
original
crust
pizza
with
| original or pan crust
Additional Toppings |
one or more toppings
|
and receive $1 off
Only $1 each
a
and receive $2 off
I offer expires May 31,1900
offer expires May 31,19901 offer expires May 31,1990

j ffl.

LIVING
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Up With People ... "peace, music and friends
By Suzanna Patterson
Johnsonian staff writer
Lights! Camera! Action! It's Tuesday night,
Feb. 6. Byrnes Auditorium is jam-packed with a
combination of Winthrop students, faculty
members and York County residents.
Cast members take their places on stage while
the loud speakers scream out the rap lyrics, "We're
all part of a family. Too many weapons, too many
wars, the problem is ours. We're all in it together."
The stage comes alive with young people wearing
vibrant colored tee-shirts with theforietn message,
"Peace, music and friends."
Tuesday night's production overflowed with
segments representing the problems of past eras.
For example, "Up With People" approached
"Peace Movement" by dressing in 60's fashion and
singing a few of the popular songs of the decade.
Songs rangedfromthe melodious "Michael Rowed

the Boat Ashore" and "Feeling Groovy" to the more
upbeat "Good Lovin'" and "Dancing in the Street."
There was also a tribute to the Supremes' "You
Keep Me Hanging On," complete with an impression
of Tina Turner's "Proud Mary." The segment
concluded with a tribute to Martin Luther King
chanting the famous words "I have a dream."
The cast also presented a convincing rap in the
song "Stop It." The scene dealt with New York's
problems with street violence and the escalating
use of illegal drugs.
Gossip was also addressed. There were two
groups talking about each other. The male group
talked about the female group just as the girls
talked about the guys. The girls poked fun at the
ignorance of the so-called "macho" guys, and the
guys chatted about the "airheaded" girls. Eventually
the two groups realized they actually liked each
other. Th e song"Face to Face" ended the production
number by portraying the message — there

would be an end to gossip if people would talk
"Face to Face."
The audience was given the opportunity to
participate in the finale. They joined the cast in
singing "Up With People." The show ended with a
standing ovation.
"Up With People" is celebrating its 25th
anniversary. An independent organization with no
religious or political affiliations it actively seeks
participants (ages 13-25)fromall races, religions,
cultures and backgrounds.
"Up With People" represents an average of 25
countries and comprises offiveinternational casts.
Each cast spends 11 months entertainingaudiences
worldwide, spending time with an average of 80
host families and involving themselves in
community service wherever they go.
The show was sponsored by Rock Hill National
Bank, Bowater,The Herald and Winthrop's College
of Visual and Performing Arts.

The British invasion comes to Winthrop Tonight...
By Brian Fatrlek Worriii
By Mary Frances Monckton
Johnsonian Living Editor

Many of the students at Winthrop College
are not able to remember when the British
Invasion swept the nation. This was the time
when Beatlemania was not only a fad, but almost
a lifestyle. Well this year Winthrop students are in
luck. They will be able to witness a replica, an
almost exact replica, ofThe Beatles. "Beatlemania"
will be held in Byrnes Auditorium Fri., Feb. 16,
1990, at 9 p.m.
Admission is $2 with Winthrop ID and for
children five and under and $5 for the general
public.
Photo courtety J-Bird Entertainment

Living Writer
One of the most interesting aspects of
Homecoming Week is the traditional Skit
Competition and Sbepshow held in Byrnes
Auditorium.
This year's competition features approximately
fifteen sororities, fraternities, and other
independant groups in a free showing of student
talent and spirit
The competition, sponsored by the Eaglettes,
will award first, second, and third place certificates
based on creativity, originality and group
effort. Each award will be worth a certain number
of points which will be combined with other points
awarded during the week for other Homecoming
events. Hie group with the highest total of points
by Friday night will receive an award for the most
school spirit
The show is tonight at 9:30 p.m. in Byrnes
Auditorium. Admission is free.
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mimmsm
Tsspeewc
>u are the most wonderful persoj
the world. You are everything |
^to me, including my best f r i e n j j |
I
I will LOVE you always. A &

Happy Valentine's
Day ... even though]
you're far away! ^
p t Missing you ! ! l j | |

Dummy

feHBOV-KRE COMES
mwcjTEiimE
jpocpte WHOLES
iPcmmsmiT.

I M(J5T BE HER
1NSI6NIFICANT
OTHER..

Sherlock
Sometimes I bet you
wonder why'd you
have to fall in love
with me,
but in return to you
I vow my love
Eternally!

You'll never know how special
you are to me! Thank you
for everything!
A
|
I'll be yours forever! M
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DON'T HE E<&TEN
ALIVE DM THE PlEAl
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GET THE EXPERIENCE
YOU NEED
WORK FOR
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Jazz pianist to perform in By-Ties
1

"J

ThiS iS

pur train
On drugs...
by ChriS 6eorge
"For every person in the world, there is a perfect
partner."
A good friendfromhigh school once told me that.
That one phrase gave me the most wonderful feeling,
but my dear friend w* nn'tfinished.She went on to tell
me the odds of the e two people meeting up and
clicking were astronomically low, seeing that the
world is an incredibly large place and "my" perfect
partner could very well be a goat farmer's daughter in
Yugoslavia. Though I seriously doubted my perfect
match was a moustached girl named Guunta who
woke up at four o'clock every morning to milk irritable
farm animals, I still had a rather sick feeling inside.
My girl couldbe somewhere out in-the world in a place
where I would never even think of going. Henceforth,
I could go my whole life without ever meeting this veiy
special person.
Having been lifted up and then shot down by my
pessimistic pal, I decided to take matters into my own
hands. Through deduction and logic, I would formulate
where this woman of my dreams would be. "OK," my
deductive and logical self thought, "if this girl is my
•perfect partner,' then she will obviously like the same
places that I like. So, I will compile a list of my five
favorite places in the world and then ship off to these
places to find 'my' girl." The list went as follows:
X. New Orleans, Louisiana
2. Pawle/s Island, South Carolina
3. Chicago, Illinois
4. Atlanta, Georgia
5. Jamaica, The Island
As I was packing ray necessities for the trip into my
Teen-age Mutant Ninja Turtles action backpack, my
logical self presented two very serious problems. First
of all, the approximate combined population of my
five favorite places is 5,658,391.3. Even as young as I
am, the odds of my sifting through this large quantity
of people in one lifetime was still a ridiculous long
shot Even if I did live through this tedious sifting
procedure, I would be too old to really enjoy spending
time with the person I found.
Can you imagine meeting the love of your life with
one foot in the grave?
The second problem was that, though these were
myfivefavorite places, I was still stuck in Rock Hill,
South Carolina. Ifs not that Rods Hill is Hell-onEarth-I believe that New York City is-but it's not one
of my five favorites. If rm not in one of my favorite
places, then how can I expect this girl, this primo
babe, to be there?
I started to feel that sick feeling inside myself
again. What was the use? It seemed absolutely
impossible for me tofindher, and what were the odds
of her finding me?
1 he only conclusion is that love is luck. We must all
walk blindly around in circles and hope to bump into
someone who smells like our idea of perfection...
But folks, let me tell you-there is such a thing as
luck. You see, I've recently bumped into this rtaHy
wonderful person who smells like she's from
somewhere in Illinois near Chicago^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.J

Marian McPartland will be performing at
Winthrop on Thursday, Feb. 15,1990, at 8 p.m.
in Byrnes Auditorium.
McPartland has been playingthe piano since
the age of three. She studied
classical piarlo at London's
Guildhall School of Music.
Later, she became interested
in jazz.
Dr. David Franklin from
the music department will give
a preview lecture in the Recital
Hall located behind Byrnes
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
"The lecture will consist of
Franklin
three basic parts," Franklin said.He said there
would be some background information on
McPartland, as well as demonstration films of
the artist recording and clips from her
performances.
"This is a jazz trio," Franklin said," with a
drummer, pianist and string-bass player. It is a
very unique combonation."
McPartland playsa variety ofpiecesincluding
contemporary, standard jazz and some of her

One night, only...

Photo courtesy ot Columbia Artists Management Inc.

Pianist Marian McPartland.
own compositions.
She has also written a book of essays titled
"All in Good Time" (Oxford University Press).
"Marian McPartland is definately an
outstanding lady," Franklin said.
Tickets for the concert are $12 each or $6
each for Winthrop students and persons over
65. Tickets may be purchased at the Byrnes
Auditorium Box Office from 10a.m. - 5 p.m. on
Wed., Feb. 14, and from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. on
Thurs., Feb. 15.

T onigkt...

DSU Movie of the Week

V intkrop C o n c e r t
Series presents:

ANWAt
HOUSE

P

Deanna
AcBr oom

Wed., Feb. 14
9:30 p.m.

T ues,Feb. 13,1 990
8 pm.
Tillm an Auditorium

Union Station
Admission: $ .50

A free cultural event.
"N

Winthrop College Department of Theatre and Dance
presents:

Sk'iv Dcmce OK th&

Srourvd

By William fitmtey
Johnson Hall Theatre

Feb. 21 - 24,1990

8 p.m.

Tickets are available at DSnkins Student Center emMohneon Hall Theatre Box Office
tho wMk of the performance. Reserve your tickets earty.

SPORTS

Eagles snap streak inQT. win 90-89
In overtime, Dade stole the
ball from the Bulldogs'
Maurice Caldwell with less
George Henson hit a 3-point than 10 seconds remaining to
shot at the buzzer to lift the set up Henson's winning
Winthrop men's basketball shot.
team to a 90-89 overtime Winthrop lost at home to
;?c to°y
a g a i n s t UNC-Asheville 87-68 last
UNC-Asheville Monday.
month, but won Monday
Henson managed his way shooting 60 percent from the
through three defender* to get field and hitting 9 of 17 three
the shot off. "I heard the whole pointers.
bench yelling to shoot it," the "This was a great college
6-foot-4 sophomore said. "I basketball game...and a
just hoped it would go in."
great win for us," said
It was Clay Dade who passed Winthrop Coach Steve
the ball to Henson. It was also Vacendak.
his 3-point shot with five With the win, the Eagles
seconds remaining at the end broke a four- game losing
of regulation that forced the streak and improved to 14-7
overtime.
and 4-4, moving them into a
Andy McKoy led the Eagles tie for third place in the Big
with a game high 24 points, South Conference with
including four 3-pointers.
UNC-Asheville.
The visiting Winthrop team Henson, playing in front of
was down by nine points with f a n s from his nearby
2 minutes, 20 seconds hometown in Wayne? ville,
remaining.
McKoy a n d N c ,
was mobbed by
Henson took over, scoring the teammates at mid-court
Eagles next 10 points,following his winning shot,
including Henson's 3-point T m £ * so excited right
shot off of the glass with 19 n o w ," said Henson who hit 10
seconds left.
of Winthrop's final 10 points.
By John Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer

T h i s Week i n S p o r t s

WINTHROP ^
i i » | |g
Photo by Christie Ferguson

Saturday, the mer. host Central Connecticut State for Homecoming
1*11 Doucette. "They hit two wild Hailey had 11.
Its
something
and crazy shots."
Milton Moore led UNCremember a l w a y s to do Henson finished with 15 Asheville with 18 points.
"We i d what w, bad s a i d points. Senior Sean Smith Winthrop will face Central
d e f e n s i ve y
Don added 17 and freshman Mark Connecticut State Saturday
UNC-Asheville Coach

Baseball team looks for NCAA berth

The Eagle's first such title team, this year's team should
came in '85 when they went be a better hit and run team.
47-9, and again in '87 when With no power hitters, and no
hard throwers, like past Eagle
Winthrop's baseball team they'finished 35-8.
Garbett, a member of the '87 teams, Turbeville says that he
could be on it's way to the
team, says that since 1987 the is looking to team speed and
Men's Basketball vs. Central Connecticut State NCAA tournament this year, Eagles have been steadily consistency from his players
according to senior Jeff
7:30 p.m.
Garbett. Garbett, who plays rebuilding. He said a lot of to win games this season,
Turbeville says he has no
right field says that the team key players were lost after
set expectations for his team,
would see a tournament bi.th that season.
According to senior short but believes through hard
should they win the Big South
By Angela Melcher
Because this will be the last
stop Ronald Schick, also a work and team effort, it will
Tournament.
Johnsonian Sports Editor homecoming week I will go Indeed, the NCAA has given member of the '87 team, total all come together m the end.
through as a student, I
Garbett, however, does have
the Big South Conference it's team leadership has replaced
It's Homecoming time!!
wanted to participate in as first automatic bid to the the leadership those key high expectations for the
A time for floats, spirit many of the
scheduled NCAA Division I baseball players once provided.
season.
competitions,
a l u m n i activities as possible,
"There's not really one
"I expect a lot of things from
championship tournament
visitations, scavenger hunts, Besides, as of Friday, I The winner of the Big South leader,"
Schick
said, myself as well as the team,'
Beatlemania and of course, hadn t been able to run in Tournament this year will "Leadership comes from said Garbett.
basketball.
about a week and I needed to
everyone on the team."
"I think the Duke game will
Except for exams, this get some exercise. I figured I represent the conference in
Head Coach Horace be a good indicator of how the
the 1990 NCAA Tournament.
weekend is practically the could exert some energy
Garbett also says the Turbeville agrees, and says team should do this season"
only weekend that you can running around looking for Eagle's might still have a the team is a "middle of the said Schick. He says that
find at least half of the those hard-to-find items that chance for an at large bid if line team" containing a whether they win or lose will
student body on campus on a were on the list
not be tho indicating factor.
they win 45 of their 49 regular mixture of experience.
Saturday night!
My guess happened to be a season game schedule. He is
"I think you're going to see According to Schick, it will be
If most of them show up at correct one.
optimistic about the season a quicker more exciting team how the team performs.
the games, it should make Since Friday evening I which opens up on February 20 this year" said Turbeville.
"It will give us a chance to
for an exciting atmosphere if was contacting all kinds of at Duke. He believes that
Turbeville, entering his gee how well we'll do aprinst
nothing else.
people, even those I didn't through a consistent team eleventh season as head coach some better pitching." said
Just think, the seats might know and some I wish I effort, a third Big South for the Eagles, is excited about Schick.
be filled for a change (not by wouldn't have had to run Conference crown could await the season. He says that
See Baseball page 13
Cent. Conn. St. fans, but by into.
co.npared to last year s 14-19
the
team
in
the
end.
Winthrop fans).
So® Hunt pafl« 13
7;30

m

Fftb.l* Women's Basketball vs.Radford
P' .
Feb.15 Men's Basketball vs. Dav,dson ' - 3 0 ^
Feb. 16 Intramural
soccer
P
Feb. 17- Homecoming—Women vs. UNC-Greensboro

Homecoming's here

By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
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WC athletes profiled: Carlson and Gajfoett
won
the
Big
South
freshman year, third base last
Winthrop's Athlete profile
championship and Garbett
year and will be behind the
this week will focus on
was
chosen
for
the
plate catching this season.
baseball player Jeff Garbett
all-tournament team. "It
Her spare time is spent
and softball player Kristin
was my greatest athletic thrill
going out and having fun
Carlson, both of whom are
ever," he said.
with her friends. She also
from Illinois.
Garbett, who is called
likes to water ski and she
Carlson,from Lombard, 111.,
"Garb" by his closest friends
loves animaL.
is
the youngest of four
spends what little leisure time
After graduation, Carlson
children and has always been
he has just relaxing and
would like to stay in the
surrounded by athletes. Her
watching television. "I also
Charlotte area and work with
brother and two sisters all
Photo by Michelle Lalim©
read for relaxation,"
leisure services.
played sports. Her father was
Jeff Garbett
His favorite author is
, Garbett, a senior, hails
a coach as well.
Under Coaches Mary Grady received a letter from former from Hazelcrest, 111., where Garbett made the initial Stephen King.
is
a Mass
and Bill Voves, Carlson Eagle Coach "^rankie Griffin, he attended Hillcrest High contact with Winthrop about G a r b e t t
playing baseball. "I had a Communication
major,
played basketball, vol. yball "I don't know where he got School.
and softball for four years in my name," Carlson said, While there he played few offers from other schools Currently, he is working for
for
basketball,
"
he
said.
"But
himself
selling
water
high school at Glenbird South "Unless it was from the football for two years and
in Elmburst, 111. While camps I had gone to during the basketball and baseball for because of my height I was treatment units.
afraid it would limit me. So I After graduation he would
three years.
playing, she was selected summer."
He was chosen for the sent my baseball stats to like to pursue this more. He
all-district in both basketball When Carlson made a visit
would really like to move into
a n d Winthrop."
and softball and all-area and to Winthrop, she immediately a l l - d i s t r i c t
all-region in softball.
fell in love with the campus. all-conference teams each In high school, Garbett broadcasting or sales,
During her senior year, she "On the plane home I wanted year in basketball ar.i pitched and played right field, preferably in the sports field.
was selected MVP in both to sign." she said. "But my all-district, all-conference, When he came to Winthrop, The baseball team will play
basketball and softball.
father made me wait until the all-area and all-region in he had to choose between Duke in Durham, NC, for
fielding.
their opening game Feb. 20.
baseball his senior year. He pitching and
During the fall, she also following Monday."
played Winthrop volleyball The
junior
physical was also selected MVP in "Bccause I wanted to play Carlson and the rest of the
every game, I chose outfield softball team will open their
for the first time.
education major is starting baseball his final year.
season Mar. 3 in a conference
Carlson was being recruited her third season at Winthrop. Although basketball was his over pitching," he said.
by several colleges when she She played second base her best sport in hi*h school, As a freshman, the Eagles match-up g a i n s t Baptist

Hunt

xoMousfl from

1?

My team and I drove to a good cause and was
ourselves nuts looking for finally able to be in a
things we had neveT even scavenger hunt after 21
heard of before.
The years.
madness and almost killing What's next on the agenda,
myself was worth the time, We'll just have to wait and
however, as I thoroughly find out.
enjoyed myself and found Good luck to all the other
much
satisfaction
in teams. I hope you get as much
knowing that I was giving out of this week as I plan to.

Baseball

continued from pq. 12
Neither Duke's head Coach weekend we'll have a home
Steve Traylor, nor Turbeville game." said Turbeville. The
are looking towards their schedule includes four teams
match-up yet. However, both t h a t
participated
in
say fans should look forward post-season play last year,
to an exciting game.
"I think a lot of times our
Duke went 20-23 last year, students aren't told enough
and 2-14 in the ACC. Coach how much they mean to the
Traylor says Winthrop can athletic departments, and to
expect to see a very young, and the baseball team.
aggressive team.
Turbeville says he would
"We've got good team speed, like for fans to know that their
and we should be able to steal support does mean a lot to the
some bases," said Traylor "I team.
know he's an awfully
* »>vite them all out to
successful coach, and we look watch us. I want them to know
foward to a good game." "
that we need them and we
Traylor, in his third year as appreciate them." said
the Duke coach, says his team Turbeville.
is a developing team, that also Turbeville also says that
lacks the power hitters, and games may have certain
"fast" pitchers.
themes this year such as
Turbeville says for fans to Beach Day . He says he is
look for some exciting really interested in knowing
baseball this year.
what the fans would enjoy and
"We've got a great schedule like to see,
this year. Almost every

ALL INTERESTED I N SAC TtAlJ
ATTEND
A RECEPTION XN THE ALUTtJSl
OFFICE
AT TLLLTtAN HALL FEBJUMJUJ
19.
THIS

noNDAy NIGHT EVENT WILL

BEftlN AT 8:00. GET TO
JCNOW you*. STUDENT ALUMNI
COUNCIL. FOB, INFORMATION CONTACT
SHARON AT 2145 OJt BARJiy AT
4515. PLEASE COME.

1
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VALENTIN

3

Continued from P9-2
p a r t i e s and exchanged
valentine's on Feb. 14.
Valentine gradually came to
mean a message of love on a
piece of paper.
In the 15th century, people
began to write love notes to
sweethearts on valentine's
cards. It later became a
custom to leave a valentine love
letter at a sweetheart's door.
Soon, valentine's made with
lace patterns and decorated
with painted flowers began to
appear. Each included a love
note or verse.
Novelty valentine', might
have featured a tiny mirror,
an envelope, a puzzle purse, or
a slot meant to hold a lock of
hair.
.
On the lace trim around the
valentine was painted cupids,
birds, flowers and hearts.
These dainty, delicate
valentine's led to the
valentine's we know today.
A red or pink heart pierced
with an arrow symbolizes
Valentine's Day. The heart
shape is the basic symbol of
love and romance.
The heart shape appears
over and over and has become
a favorite shape tor candy
boxes and Valentine's goodies.
Cupid, the Roman god of
love, is known for piercing

hearts. He is portrayed as a then, the rose has become the
mischievous, winged child world's most beloved flower.
with a chubby, rosy face armed Valentine's Day is a time for
with bows and arrows.
saying,"I Love You," and
He is a symbol of tender, many people say it with
playful or passionate love. The flowers.
victims of nis invisible, golden The colors red, pink and
or silver arrows fell hopelessly white have come to symbolize
in love. He has become a Valentine's Day.
favorite symbol used to
Red which represents the
decorate Valentine's Day human heart has always been
parties and boxes of candy.
a symbol of warmth and
Birds have been used to help feeling. It has long been a
beautify the cards since the romantic symbol of love.
first valentines were sent. The
Pink represents certain
dove is a symbol-of love in some flowers and as a color tints
ancient religions.
rosebuds, roses and other
Doves are considered blossoms on valentine's old
magical. To dream of a dove is and new.
a promise of happiness. They
White represents purity and
have long been symbols of faith. On Valentine's Day it
romance because of their shy symbolizes the faith between
and gentle cooing.
two people who love each other.
It was said that wishes
According to Edna Barth,
made when the first dove noted author, St. Valentine's
appeared in the springtime Day is light and sensitive on
would come true.
the surface, but expresses
Long before there were something vital...
commercial valentine's,
"...Winter is winding down.
flowers served as tokens of love Spring, with its flowers and
on Valentine's Day. People birdsong, is at last in sight.
linked the beauty and
fragrance of flowers with love Birds will mate, as always,
ana romance.
and human beings will
, ,„
Photo by Cliff Harris
Before a visit from her lover,
to fall in love and .Special times
Mark Antony, Cleopatra was continue
marry. To be alive and a part Sharing is part of what makes Winthrop enjoyable.
said to have covered the floors of all this is truly delightful!
of her palace with roses. Since

DIVERSITY

Continued from Pg.1
diversity and culture
Powell said." We want
to help
students
Education), carried out at the
University of California at
Berkeley. Powell has set up a
workshop where ten students,
faculty and staff members
will
be
trained,
by
representatives
of
Cal-Berkeley,
to
give
workshops of their own.
The workshops will be

Government Books
& More!

Send for your free catalog
Free Catalog
Box irooo
Washington DC 20013- 7000

SUPERIOR
FAN 4.HPS SALON
»

a/&/wn swat

1 MONTH
1 SOLAR NAILS
UNUMITODTANMNG! *45.00 SE.T
•ANN;'.

MONDAY
THKII
.^SATURDAY
3AM—7 PM

^
r"V

. 16 WEST
OAKLAND AVE

323-2971
OPEN SUNDAYS I TO 6

recognize the values that
make each person different.
Then we will all appreciate
each other's differences as
opposed to being threatened by
them."
The program is modeled
a f t e r Project D.A.R.E.
(Diversity
Awareness
through Resources and
open to individual students,
student
groups
or
organizations, classes, halls,

as well as faculty and staff.
"We would really like to see a
department of the school get
involved. We want tc involve
everyone that is associated
with Winthrop College,"
Powell said.
Laughingly, Powell said,
"We want to preserve a little
mystery about what happens
in the workshops."
Each
workshop is scheduled to last 1
1/2 hours.

nnN T FORGET
IF VOU ARE INTERESTED
IN RUNNING FOR
PRESIDENT
DICE PRESIDENT
PUBLIC DEFENDER
PUBLIC PROSECUTER
OF THE STUDENT BODV,
APPLICATIONS DUE FEB 14
DINKINS RM 212 BV 5PM

COLLE4 ^ IS
MORE THAN

|

BOOKS...
LECTURES...
A WALK TO THE PARKING LOT™

DO YOU LIKE TO
HAVEFUN???
MAKE NEW FRIENDS???
TRAVEL???

LEABN

smixsm

YOU INVOLVED IN

wmmmmarnasmrms
EVEN IF YOU WEREN'T
COME AN!) JOL.V CKf
TUESDAY FEB iS 9PM

:
• .,
•<
' - '
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY I
3-Piece Dinner

• Golden brown couhtry chicken (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
• A hot. homemade buttermilk biscuit

A
-J
~ ,,
,
„
Photo by Mary Chris Witt
Are card games Cultural Events?
Dean Hutto, Lee Gandy and Brad Childs play cards during a cultural event at Union
Station. Did they receive credit for the event?
Interested in becoming an RA?

Attend one of the informational meetings sponsored by the Residence Director from
each residence halls. Applications will be distributed.
The schedule is as follows:

Am***

Tuesday, February 20

Sunday, February 18

Bancroft Lobby - 7 p.m.
Richardson RD Apt - 9 p.m.
Thomson RD Apt - 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Wofford Lobby - 7:30 p.m.

[5* M

Monday. February 19

Lee Wicker Lobby - 9:30 p.m.
Phelps Lobby - 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday. February 21
Margaret Nance Lobby - 8 p.m.
Thursday. February 22
Dinklns Room 222 - 5 p.m.

Winthrop Lodge Room 180-9 p.m.
General Information Meeting conducted by Cynthia A. Cassens, associate dean for
residence life. COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 9TH.

class c
Student classified rates
1 to 25 words.
.$4.00
Additional 10 words ..330
Student clubs/ Organizations
Call about special rates
All classifieds must be paid
for in advance and submitted
by 5pm on Thursday to the
Johnsonian office located in the
basement of Bancroft

COUNTRY CHICKEN
Phone: 327>12Q0
738 Cherry Roaa
(Two blocks from Winthrop}

ed M e d class classified ified class classified
JOHNSONIAN NEEDS
BUSINESS MAJOR TO
TRAIN FOR POSITION OF
BUSINESS MANAGER

STUDY GUIDE FOR
G.R.E.

*******

TAPES AND WORKBOOK
$140 OR BEST OFFER
CALL KELLI
323-3898

ALSO HIRING WRITERS
CONTACT EDITOR
WYNN ARCHIBALD AT
323-3419 or 328-6457

*****************************
1982 Dodge Rampage
ATTENTION- HIRING!
pickup with custom
Government Jobs-your
camper top- 4speed area. Many immediate
A/C- am/fin cassette
openings without waiting list or test. $17,840
1082 Pontiac J 2 0 0 0
to 469,485. Call 1-602automatic - A/C
838-8885. Ext R18893
EARN MONET ReadAsking $1500. each
ing Books! $32,000 a
or best offer
year potential. Call 1-602547-5863 message
838-8885 Ext Bk 188893

RLargest
BHRlibrary
CHotimAllON
information In U.S. - '
all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

£
« & > 800-351-0222
mSUSiia^
n can <213) <77-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS !!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
fraternities, sororities call OCMC:
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472 extlO

Page 16
Interested
in
being editor of T h e
Johnsonian,
The
Tatler
or
The
A n t h o l o g y ? Now is
t h e t i m e to t h i n k
about
the
possibilities!
It's
an
exciting
experience!
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Plans •
Continued from pg. 1
summer of 1992 for Byrnes.
and the ACC computer lab,
Renovation continues
as well as Tillman and with two other buildings on
McBryde and Roddy.
campus.
Funding for renovation is
McKee said, McBryde and
very expensive, but two Rutledge will be completed
buildings on campus will be this year.
under construction soon.
The Rutledge Project is
J.P. McKee, head of adding 9,000 square feet of
renovation said, "funding new instruction space. It
is in hand for Hohnson and will also have "two
Byrnes Hall." Renovation state-of-the-art art galleries
will start in the summer of and new art studios," said
1991 for Johnsqn and the DiGiorgio.

"Rutledge will be amajor
step forward when it is
completed because it will be
one of the finest visual and
performing art centers,"
added DiGiorgio
The new on-line catalog
in the Dacus Library has
"put Winthrop College into
a research age," said
DiGiorgio.
This new computerized
system replaces the old card
catalogs. It has been a

"welcomed
event
ay
students," because there is
so much more t i n e
available, added DiGiorgio.
The browsing feature
interested DiGiorgio. He
says it still tickles him to
know he can see materials
on either side of the article
or book he's needing.
Even though Winthrop
was not the first to change
over, DiGiorgio said, he
thinks "we have the best."

There are
three million
Americans
alive today
who have nad
cancer. And
now one out
of two cancer
patients
get well!
•"While we can think
While we can talk
While we can stand
While we can walk
While we can fight
While we can give
Join our quest for
Life right now!"

TOl'R FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOC CgCLDTMETHIS SUMMER.
Leslie Uggams, Honorary
National 75th Anniversary
Chairperson, for the
American Cancer Society
Join us with your
contributions
and time.

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, youll leam
what it takes to succeed-in college and in life.
YouH build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential Phis you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer^ commission when
you graduatefromcollege.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ilMflOTC

THE SMARTEST C0LLE6E
COURSE YOU CAM TAKE.

-

CALL CAPTAIN MARY MASON COLLECT A T ( 7 0 4 ) 8 4 7 - 2 4 3 7

